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Abstract 
Piezoelectric (PZT) actuator is a device based on counter piezoelectric effect, applying a voltage to it creates a 
displacement, and vibrating it generates a voltage. PZT actuator is a controllable and perfect micro-displacement 
actuator that is driven by electric field. PZT actuator has a very high-speed response, a small volume, a little quantity 
of heat and a relatively light mass. The excellent performance of PZT actuator makes it have considerable potential in 
the area of active control. This paper describes the application in active engine mount mainly. The simulation result 
show that the active PZT engine mount has a very good isolation performance, and can reduce around 80% vibration, 
and act very well at both lower and higher frequency. 
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1. Introduction 
The micro-displacement actuators that take advantage of counter piezoelectric effect had a rapid 
development recently, widely used in many applications. The application in actuator has been a import 
branch for Piezoelectric ceramic application. Compared with traditional actuators, the PZT actuator had 
following properties [1]: 
1) Low power consumption: The piezo effect directly converts electrical energy into motion only 
absorbing electrical energy during movement. Static operation, even holding heavy loads, does not 
consume power. 
2) Fast expansion: PZT actuators offer the fastest response time available (microsecond time 
constants). Acceleration rates of more than 10,000 g's can be obtained. 
3) No wear and tear: PZT actuators have neither gears nor rotating shafts. Its displacement is based on 
solid state dynamics and shows no wear and tear. PI has conducted endurance tests on PZTs in which no 
change in performance was observed after several billion cycles.  
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4) Vacuum and clean room: Compatible PZT actuators are ceramic elements that do not need any 
lubricants and show no wear and abrasion. This makes them clean room compatible and ideally suited for 
Ultra High Vacuum applications.  
Active engine mount is a kind of new developing technique that can make the driving smooth and 
comfortable. Along with the developing of active vibration control technology, there is a higher 
requirement for actuator. Therefore, the PZT has a bright future by right of its lots of advantages. 
2. Design Concept 
The piezoelectric effect is explained by the displacement of ions in crystals that have a nonsymmetrical 
unit cell. When the crystal is compressed, the ions in each unit cell are displaced, causing the electric 
polarization of the unit cell. Because of the regularity of crystalline structure, these effects accumulate, 
causing the appearance of an electric potential difference between certain faces of the crystal. When an 
external electric field is applied to the crystal and the ions in each unit cell are displaced by electrostatic 
forces, resulting in the mechanical deformation of the whole crystal. 
2.1 The constitutive Piezoelectric Equations 
Piezoelectricity involves the interaction between the electrical and mechanical behavior of the material. 
This interaction has been approximated by static linear relations between two electrical and mechanical 
variables [2]: 
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Where S is a strain tensor, T is a stress tensor, E is an electric field vector, D is an electric displacement 
vector, sE is an elastic compliance matrix when subject to a constant electric field (the superscript E 
denotes that the electric field is constant), d is matrix of piezoelectric constants and İT is a permittivity 
measured at a constant stress. 
The piezoelectric effect is, however, very non-linear in nature. Piezoelectric materials exhibit for 
example a strong hysteresis and drift that is not included in the above model. It should be noted, too that 
the dynamics of the material is not described by Eq. (1). 
If voltage U and force F applied in PZT disk like Fig. 1, strain occurs in polarization direction. And the 
strainƸL can be gotten from Eq. (2): 
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Where K is PZT actuator stiffness, I  is electrical potential, and 30EL I , 3E is electrical field along 
polarization, 33d is piezoelectric stress coefficient. 
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Figure 1. PZT disk model. 
When F=0 and ƸL=0, we can get the PZT disk output displacement and output force. 
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From Eq. (3), we can see when voltage is variable, the strain ƸL is linear with U, and ƸL has nothing 
to do with thickness L0. Eq. (2) and (3) are the baseline of linear PZT. 
2.2 PZT Stack 
Generally, the Piezoelectric stress d33 is very small, so the output displacement is small accordingly. For 
a real PZT actuator, considerable displacement is very important. So the single PZT disk cannot meet the 
displacement requirement under the stated voltage. PZT stack actuators are assembled with thin wafers of 
electro active ceramic material electrically connected in parallel, this kind of construction can increase the 
output displacement, see Fig. 2. 
Figure 2. Structure of a PZT stack[3]. 
Ideally, the PZT stack total displacement is the linear stack up of each disk. 
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Where, Ks is PZT stack stiffness, and nkK iS / ; ds is stress coefficient, and 33nddS  .
From Eq. (4), we can get nominal displacement without applied force ᇞL0 and output force without 
applied voltage F0.
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3. PZT stack output simulation 
This paper uses ANSYS to simulate PZT output displacement. The PZT material is PZT-5H, its stated 
material properties are gotten from reference [4]. And the connected layer material properties as below: 
Yong’s modulus: E=10e9 N/m2, Density: ȡ=1700 kg/m3, Poisson ration: Ȟ=0.38.
Set up PZT stack FE model with 10 piezo disks, like Fig. 3 shows. Apply voltage U˙500sin(50t) (V) 
on PZT stack, then get the displacement output curve. From the Fig. 4 we can see, the 10 layer PZT stack 
has 2.4 micron output displacement. Because of the effect from connected layers, the total output 
displacement will be smaller than the linear stack.  
Figure 3. PZT stack FE model. 
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Figure 4. PZT stack displacement output. 
Considering the required PZT stack output displacement from engine mount, and the matching between 
PZT stack and engine mount system. The active part of the positioning element consists of a stack of 
ceramic disks separated by thin metallic electrodes. The disk diameter is 15mm, disk thickness is 1mm, 
and disk quantity is 100.  
4. PZT Application on Engine Mount 
An automotive engine-body-chassis system is typically subjected to unbalanced engine forces, uneven 
firing forces especially at the idling speeds, dynamic excitations from gearboxes and accessories, and road 
excitation. Automotive engine mounts are designed to support the engine and reduce vibrations and force, 
transmitted from the engine to the vehicle structure, and from road surface irregularities.  Consequently, 
recent research and development efforts have been focused on improving engine mounting technology to 
achieve better vibration isolation, smooth vehicle movement, and noise reduction. So a PZT actuator is 
designed and developed to control the vibration of structures, see Fig. 5. 
Figure 5. PZT actuator for vibration control. 
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Figure 6. The engine mount with PZT actuator. 
Fig. 6 is the model for engine mount with PZT actuator. Active control essentially tries to eliminate 
vibration by adding the exact opposite vibration. How this is done can be easily seen using Fig. 7 Like Fig. 
6 showed, the active engine mount is consist of small piston which contact with engine; mount base which 
connect with chassis; the enlarge structure is made of fluid chamber, big piston and small piston; actuator 
which produce a opposite phase vibration to counteract engine vibration.  
Figure 7. Two waves with equal amplitude and opposite phase add together destructively, resulting in a cancelling of overall 
amplitude. 
4.1 Mathematical Models of PZT Actuator 
Separate PZT actuator form engine mount, and set up actuator structure like Fig. 8. Then set up actuator 
mechanics model according to Fig. 9. Where m1 is the big piston mass; m2 is the PZT stack mass; KS is PZT 
stack stiffness; KPǃCP are rubber stiffness and damping; KTǃCT are casing and base stiffness and 
damping. For analysis convenience, we can transform (1) to (2), so the actuator can be looked as 2-freedom 
vibration system.  
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Figure 8. Actuator concept. 
According to Fig. 9, set up mathematical models as below:  
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Do a laplace transformation, we can get: 
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Figure 9. Actuator mathematical model. 
When given the original input and actuator driving mode, we can get system output displacement. 
Supposed the actuator produce a 50 micron displacement under voltage driving, we can get system output 
displacement by simulation like Fig.10 showed.  
Figure 10. System output displacement x1.
4.2 The PZT Mount Isolation Performance 
Because the vibration amplitude is relatively large at engine idle stage, it is about 1mm; but the 
vibration frequency is about 25~200Hz at driving stage, and the input for engine mount amplitude is about 
0.1mm. So we applied: z=sin(10t) and z=0.1sin(100t) input on system separately, and simulate the mount 
system’s isolation performance, finally get the simulation results shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. 
From the simulation result, we can say the active PZT engine mount has a very good isolation 
performance, and can reduce around 80% vibration, and act very well at both lower and higher frequency. 
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Figure 11. Output at z=sin(10t). 
Figure 12. Output at z=0.1sin(10t). 
5. Conclusion 
A new concept of PZT engine mount is reported. Actuator design is the key part at active engine mount 
system, this paper provide a concept for PZT actuator design, and set up PZT actuator mathematical model. 
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